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a  l e g a c y  o f  p a r t n e r s h i p



 

We get it. We get you. 
We have a long history of supporting independently  
managed bookstores. It’s a part of our DNA, and we  
are constantly looking for fresh ways to help you make  
your store better. More than any other wholesaler, we  
share your passion and are uniquely qualified to partner  
with you to produce tangible results. 

> In market longer than any of our competitors
> Financial stability to support you with systems  
 and technology 
> History of smart investments in academic retail
> Market-responsive programs and products

Student-savvy solutions
By partnering with Follett, you can guarantee that your  
students have convenient access to a wide range of course 
material formats. Whether new, used, rented or digital books 
via our BryteWaveTM digital textbook reader, your students  
will be able to pick up all their course materials under one  
roof — providing them with upfront money-saving options. 
At the end of the term, the proven strategies of our Buyback 
program will ensure that you host the best buyback event ever — 
all while putting a little extra cash in your students’ pockets.  

Store-enhancing services
Follett helps you make business simple — period. From  
asset protection and fixtures to signage and ready-made  
store programs, our extensive expertise helps us deliver  
top-notch solutions. We provide access to our loss  
prevention and store design vendor partners to help  
you get products at special Follett-negotiated pricing.  
We also have built a variety of customized rental  
programs that are tailored specifically to your  
investment and risk preferences. 

For more than 140 years, Follett has been the leading wholesale  
provider of textbooks. While our company has continued to evolve 
over the course of our storied history, we never lost sight of our  
core focus — you. 

Your success drives us to continually optimize our operational  
offerings and deepen our industry expertise. We’re committed  
to sharing this battle-tested insight with you in an effort to help  
you maximize your store’s productivity. We understand what it  
takes to make a campus bookstore successful, and when you  
partner with us, we make sure that you do too. 



p a r t n e r s h i p

ORDER PLACEMENT ON FOLLETTBOOKS.COM  
Provides real-time inventory access

ONLINE MARKETPLACE SOURCING
Price compare titles across multiple  
online marketplaces

ELECTRONIC WANT LISTING  
Automated list exchange eliminates  
tedious manual entry

AUTOMATIC ORDER REWORK 
Eliminates the need to send daily lists



Our offerings
Used Books 
As one of the nation’s largest purchasers of used 
textbooks, our inventory contains more than 
100,000 titles. Our rigorous inspection process  
ensures that our used books retain the quality  
that your students expect. We are also able to  
leverage our expertise and industry relationships  
to acquire older editions or out-of-print titles that 
other wholesalers no longer stock. 

Rental Books 
Offering the most complete rental solutions in the 
industry, our programs provide the flexibility that  
you need to increase market share — and give  
your students an exceedingly cost-effective option  
to fulfill their materials needs. 

Digital Books 
We have the know-how to help you develop 
a strong digital strategy, and our proprietary 
BryteWaveTM, an application that can be used  
on any device, will give you the leverage that  
you need to sell digital titles with ease. Your  
students will benefit from anytime, anywhere  
access to course materials, and faculty members 
have the capability to add their own content to  
digital textbooks.

New Books 
Through our vast sourcing network, we can  
also provide new titles for your bookstore.  

Fulfillment 
With enough storage space to stock up to  
4.5 million titles, our expansive warehouse — 
equipped with state-of-the-art fulfillment  
technology — allows us to consistently provide  
the inventory that your store needs, right when  
you need it. If receiving, storage or accounting 
restrictions prevent you from acquiring stock  
right away, you can place your order via our  
Pack & Hold service and accept your shipment  
at a predetermined future date. 

r ight inventory.  r ight t ime.

*During peak seasons.

550,000-
square-foot  
warehouse

90,000
books received,  
inspected and  
labeled daily*

75,000
books  

shipped daily*



Our commitment to helping you succeed extends  
far behind your counter and into your retail manage-
ment technology. We have established partnerships 
with two of the leading retail management system  
providers in the industry — RATEXTM and Booklog — 
and a suite of rental programs designed to streamline 
your operations and provide the support that you 
need to make the best business decisions.  

Riskless Rental Programs for RATEXTM,  
Booklog and Sequoia Systems
> Enable your store to rent books and accept  

rental returns from store stock without the  
inventory obligations

> Follett backs the transaction, and the inventory  
is transferred to our ownership; the store and  
its POS manage all customer interactions

> After books are collected from students,  
you can either return the Follett-owned rental 
books or buy back the books at wholesale to  
rent again

Guaranteed Rental Rebate Program
> Enables your store to rent books at the  

price point of its choosing

> You may participate with any POS system

> Large network enables us to guarantee  
pricing on over 100,000 titles

> We will offer the highest-paid pricing for  
the highest-quality books 

> With this data, you can set a student rental  
price to minimize inventory risk for your store

Prepaid Guaranteed Rental Rebate Program
> Enables stores to rent books and accept rental 

returns from store stock without the inventory  
obligations of existing POS transactions

> You may participate with any POS system

> Follett backs the transaction and the inventory 
is transferred to our ownership; the store  
manages all customer interactions

> After books are collected from students,  
you can either return the Follett-owned rental 
books or buy back the books at wholesale to  
rent again

rental  programs that dr ive eff iciency

Follett’s Suite of Wholesale Rental Programs — 
Which one is right for your store?

If YES:
then our Riskless  
Rental Programs  
may be right for you.

Which POS system  
does your store use?

RATEX

Booklog

Sequoia

Riskless Rental Program for RATEX Systems

Riskless Rental Program for Booklog Systems

Riskless Rental Program for Sequoia Systems

If NO:
then try one of our 
Guaranteed Rental 
Rebate Programs.

Minimal 
Risk

Calculated 
Risk

High  
Probability

Low 
Probability

Guaranteed Rental Rebate Program

Prepaid Guaranteed Rental Rebate Program

Guaranteed Rental Rebate Program

Prepaid Guaranteed Rental Rebate Program

Which degree of  
risk would you like  
to assume?

What is the  
probability that the  
title will be readopted?

or

Would you like a  
rental program that  

integrates with  
your POS?



e f f i c i e n c y

“ Follett’s Riskless Rental Program has been a  
great addition to our textbook department. Our  
students appreciate the savings that the rental  
program offers, and Follett makes it simple and  
easy to administer the program. I recommend  
Follett’s Riskless Rental Program to any school  
looking for an in-store rental option.” 

 – Dale Brown, Manager 
   Cape Fear Community College Bookstores  
   Wilmington, NC

  



Buybacks
Essential to any used book program, Follett  
supports over 2,000 buyback events annually — 
more than any other wholesaler. Our buyers are 
employees who are trained and certified to support 
your event — not freelance consultants. With 90,000 
new, aggressively priced titles added to our “blue 
book” buying guide, we’ve seen a 36% increase  
in buyback purchases overall. 

We provide the expertise, promotional support, funds 
and shipping — you provide the worthwhile experience.

Asset Protection
Follett has partnered with CheckpointTM, the  
world’s leading provider of loss prevention systems, 
to deliver asset protection solutions tailored to 
your bookstore. We start with a consultation, which 
includes a comprehensive evaluation of the asset 
protection issues that may limit your profitability. 
From there, we can provide training for store staff 
on a range of topics, including credit fraud, inventory 
management and workplace safety. Should an  
issue arise at your store, we can assist with incident 
investigations and help you prepare case materials. 

Store Fixtures and Signage
Follett’s team of bookstore design experts can  
help you create a beautiful, functional store environ-
ment that promotes engagement. Our Signature 
LookTM modular fixtures meet the highest standards 
in strength, aesthetics and flexibility — and are 
competitively priced, helping you to minimize your 
renovation investment. In addition, Follett offers a 
wide range of signage and promotional materials  
that drive traffic and help customers navigate  
through your store.

Customer Service
Our expert customer service team provides a  
full-service, single point of contact for your store. 
Delivering everything from order management to 
invoice processing, our team assists with more  
than 10,000 orders per month.   

Online Offerings
Follett Virtual Campus is a smart ecommerce 
alternative designed for smaller bookstores that 
may prefer to utilize their space to focus on general 
merchandise and convenience items. It’s a one-stop 
online shop for books, supplies and technology. 

s y l l a b u s  f o r  s u c c e s s
A collection of programs and services to ensure  
that your bookstore earns high marks

“ This past blue book allowed us to buy a  
couple of titles at wholesale that we no longer 
used and that Follett was not buying prior to  
December. That allowed me to put money in  
students’ hands for books that I thought they  
were stuck with. This was a big help to them  
and to our store’s commission earned.”

 –  Jimmy Varner, Textbook Manager 
  Randolph Community College Store  
  Asheboro, NC

  

With 90,000 aggressively  
priced titles added to our blue 
book buying guide, we’ve seen 
a 36% increase in buyback  
purchases overall.

36%
increase
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eFollett.com complements your  
physical campus storefront with an 
online presence that helps you capture 
more sales. Fulfill online orders right 
from your in-store inventory.



“ Follett has supplied our store with exemplary service for  
over 35 years. Our store has always been of the highest priority 
to them. In an incredibly challenging industry, Follett continues 
to exhibit the true meaning of ‘partnership.’ A great part of our 
success is based on the relationship that we have with them.”

 – Kathleen Kaltenbach, Director 
   University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh Store  
   Oshkosh, WI



Your partner in productivity
As we continue to monitor the pulse of the wholesale industry,  
your commitment to providing the very best campus bookstore 
experience is what drives us forward. Our programs, services  
and insight were all cultivated with your success in mind, and  
we are constantly working to develop new solutions that will  
enable your store’s growth. 

Join the thousands of campuses across North America that entrust 
Follett to support student achievement and institutional success.

“ Follett is the kind of company that you would want your friends to work for. They are 
people- and service-focused, and yet experts in the field. We are a Follett partner for 
buyback, but frankly, that’s the least of what they provide to us. They are our business 
partner, not a vendor. I can sit for a few hours a couple times a year with my rep and  
talk about the state of the business nationwide, the future or even my business  
practices. We learn from each other. I know that they care as much about our  
success as I do. I trust them as much as I trust my own family.”

 – Jude Kiah, Director, University Bookstore 
   Western Illinois University



3 Westbrook Corporate Center
Suite 200
Westchester, IL 60154

1-800-FOLLETT
wholesaleinfo@follett.com
www.follett.com/wholesale


